Directions to Brightside Opportunity Center from LINCOLN HWY (PA/462)

Turn **LEFT** onto **S BROAD ST** (**S BROAD** turns into **CHESAPEAK ST**)
(LANDMARK – **FULTON BANK** ON RIGHT-HAND SIDE, continue straight)

Turn **RIGHT** onto **S QUEEN ST** (you can only turn right onto **S QUEEN St**, stay in left lane)

Turn **LEFT** onto **HAGER ST**

Turn **LEFT** onto **S PRINCE ST** (you can only turn left onto **S PRINCE ST**)
(LANDMARK – **RHOADS ENERGY CORPORATION** RIGHT-HAND SIDE)

Turn **SLIGHT RIGHT** onto **FAIRVIEW AVE**

Turn **SLIGHT LEFT** onto **HERSHEY AVE** – (Brightside Church is on the right-hand side) **515 Hershey Ave.**, Lancaster, PA 17603